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Early Saturday morning the 
A&M Consolidated high school 
chorus will leave for Houston to 
compete in the Interscholastic 
League Choral contest at the Uni
versity of Houston.

The three selections chosen by 
the chorus for competition are 
“Cherubim Song Number Seven” 
by Bortanianski, “Gloria” from 
12th mass by Motzart, and “They 
Call the Wind Maria” from Paint 
Your Wagon. '

AAUWHears Talk 
On Delinquency

The juvenile delinquent was the 
topic at the American Association 
of University Women meeting Mon
day. The speaker was Barry Levin 
of the state health department.

“The words juvenile delinquent 
are heard so frequently that many 
have come to believe that the terms 
adolescence and juvenile delinquent 
are synonymous,” was the begin
ning of Mr. Levin talk.

Later he said in speaking of the 
development of family tension that 
in rearing our children, it should 
be remembered that they have the 
following needs: someone to show 
confidence in their abilities; the 
feeling of belonging; family ex
perience; and freedom plus re
sponsibility.

Levin was introduced by Mrs. 
Melvin Rotsch, president of the 
Brazos county mental health so
ciety.

Charles Johnson was given a 
combinations birthday and gradua
tion party Saturday night.

The party was given by Janet 
Folweiler and her mother, Mrs. A. 
D. Folweiler, at their home.

Carrying out a St. Patrick theme, 
the table was decorated in green 
and white.

Guests who attended were James 
Johnson, Pete Hickman, Bobby 
Carter, Ann Hite, Eugenia Rush 
and Faye Simms.

A suprise party was given for 
Janice Latimer at her home Sunday 
celebrating her 18th birthday.

Planned by Jean Puddy and 
Janice’s mother, Mrs. Hugh Lati- 
mer, about twenty of her friends 
attended the party.

Mrs. Norman Anderson and Mi’s. 
C. A. Bonnen held an ice cream 
and cake party for the senior class 
in the school gym last night follow
ing the final performance of the 
senior play.

The play “For Beauty’s Sake” 
had an all-girl cast. Senior class 
boys handled arrangements and 
ticket sales.

Work has begun on two plays to 
he given by the junior class April 
lb.

Parts already cast for one play 
include Betsy Burchard as Maw 
Hassenpfeffer, Bill Little as 
Rudolph Rawmeat and Roy Courim 
as Mose Mooseface. Other parts 
will be assigned this week.

Roy Bill
This play “Where Is My Wander

ing Boy Tonight?” is a take-off on 
an old-fashioned melodrama.

The second play will be cast next 
week. It is a comedy entitled “Wild
cat Willie Gets Girl Trouble.”

Sophomores are making plans 
for their1 St. Patrick’s day dance 
scheduled for March 20 in the high 
school cafeteria.

' A floor show directed by R. L. 
Bonne is planned. The decorations 
and refreshments will carry out a 
St. Patrick’s theme.

Sally Puddy is in charge of publi
city, and Ann Flemming will take 
care of decorations.

Gol. Joe Davis, A&M com
mandant of cadets, will speak at 
the high school assembly program 
at 2 p. m. Friday.

Committee Calls 
Prayer Day Success

A committee which extended an 
invitation to all members of the 
Council of Church Women to at
tend the World Day of Prayer 
service which was held Friday, is 
responsible, says Mrs. Raymond 
Rogers, for making the seiwice a 
success.

The committee was composed of 
Mrs. Travis Engelbrecht, M r s. 
Gordon Gay and Mrs. Harold Sor- 
esen.

Mesdames David Morgan, J. C. 
Miller, Walter Delaplane, and Mil- 
ton Huggett were in charge of the 
program which was given by Mrs. 
A. E. Garter and Mrs. Lee Thomp
son.

Local ministers who assisted in 
the program were Rev. Clarence 
Ketch, Rev. Norman Anderson, 
Rev. Nolen Vance, Rev. Thomas 
Swygert, Rev. Robert Dai'wall and 
Gordon Gay of the YMCA.

Special music was by Mrs. Chris 
Groneman and the Harmony Sing
er directed by Mrs. Grace Krug 
and accompanied by Mrs. C. W. 
Simmons.

Mesdames Edward Madeley, A. 
M. Murehead, Barney Welch, and 
Tom Taylor were in charge of the 
offering. Mrs. Travis Engelbrecht 
and Mrs. Harold Sorensen kept 
the guest book.

Co-chairmen for the service were 
Mrs. Horace Bass and Mrs. Ray
mond Rogers. Mrs. Morgan is 
council president.

Mrs. Walter Delaplane, president 
of the local AAUW called for a 
report from treasurer, Mrs. S. H. 
Hopkins; fellowship committee re
presented by Mrs. J. H. Sorrels; 
and education committee repre
sented by Mrs. H. S. Creswell.

Mrs. Creswell reported that at 
2:30 p. m. Wednesday in the Con
solidated cafeteria, Miss Joecile 
McDowell of Waco will discuss 
mending and T’ebinding of books. 
Following a coffee, all who wish 
may mend books under her direct
ions. She asks members and other 
interested persons to bring scissors, 
heavy brown paper and tissue 
paper.

Hostesses were Mesdames R. N. 
Stephenson, K. L. Dixon, B. W. 
Wilson, C. F. Richardson, Omar 
Sperry, L. A. Gimbrede, D. H. Mor- 
gam and R. D. Lewis. Coffee was 
served at the end of meeting!

Accessories Called 
Props by Designer

The new word for accessories 
is “props.” Claire McCardell 
coined it for her gay and per
sonalized designs in gloves, specs 
and jewelry. According to Miss 
McCardell, the attractive woman 
today uses her little costume ex
tras as much for glamour as for 
practical appliance, and with the 
effectiveness of an actress employ
ing the props of her stage role.

Pretty gloves are spanking 
white cotton, luxurious thin beige 
suede, or flower-tinted kid accord
ing to the effect wanted in the 
costume. Necklaces are adjusted 
like a flownr “lei” or looped in 
long strands to point to the spread 
of a wide-open neckline or the 
siren plunge of a deep sophisticat
ed V. Eardrops (that’s what Claire 
McCardell calls her new dangling 
bead earrings) express your mood 
as much as match your clothes.

Music Is Topic 
For Discussion 
At Study Club

Mrs. B. A. Hardaway’s 
kindergarten was the scene of 
the Child Study club meet
ing Tuesday morning. Mrs. 
Hardaway was assisted by 
Mrs. Tom Covey, and Mrs. Joyce 
Ann Khurri.

A demonstration of songs was 
given which pre-school children 
enjoy. The demonsUation was used 
as a basis for a talk on the develop
ment of music appreciation.

Mrs. Hardaway feels that ap
preciation for music starts with 
the lullaby that a mother sings to 
comfort her child. The next step 
is noticing rhythm, beating, clap
ping, stepping or swinging to it, 
and fi'om there the child progresses 
to nursery rhythms repeated over 
to him.

Then comes the little songs said 
Mrs. Hardaway, With Which chil
dren are familiar and which have 
actions which children can enjoy.

Mrs. Hardaway feels that all 
children can learn to sing if they 
are started early enough in the 
home.

A short busines meeting was held 
and plans made for the coming 
meeting. The April meeting will 
be in the home of Mrs. Charles La 
Motte.

JggjjjU* ;•*

FOR TALENT SHOW—This young lady will be one of the 
acts on the Intercollegiate Talent show at Guion hall at 8 

p. m. Friday, March 19. She has sung with the North Texas 
State college band where she attends school.

Two Men Named 
In Poultry Club

R. M. Sherwood, T. A. Hensar- 
ling and A. H. Caraway were elect
ed as honorary members by the 
Poultry Science Club.

Honorary members are elected 
each year and honoi’ed at the Texas 
Chick, Poult and Egg Show which 
is sponsored by the Poultry Science 
club each spring.

To qualify for an honorary mem
bership one must have contributed 
to the poultry industry and be out
standing in the poultry field.

Sherwood received his M.S. at 
A&M in 1924 and has been with 
the Poultry Department at A&M 
since 1949; Hensarling, of Stephen- 
ville, Texas, has been the Execu
tive Secretary of the Texas Poultry 
Improvement Association for sev
eral years and Caraway is an ROP 
Breeder from DeLeon, Texas, and 
President of the Texas Poulti’y 
Impi’ovement Association. >

Plans Completed For 
Asian Study Tour

Plans for the Asian Study Tour 
of 1954 ax*e now almost complete, 
accoi’ding to Chaxdes Beagle, of 
A&M, and Vexu Faye Tomlinson, 
of Oklahoma A&M College, Still
water, Oklahoma, Co-chairman of 
the Regional Council of the YM- 
YWCA.

Planned for twenty students and 
faculty, with two leaders, the study, 
tour group will leave San "Francisco 
June 20 on the President Cleveland, 
ti'aveling to Manila, in the Philip
pines, then to Hongkong, Fonnosa, 
and Japan, with a stop at Hawaii 
on the x'eturn trip. They will arrive 
in San Francisco by Pan American 
Aii'lines on September 5th.

The basic purpose of the study- 
tour is to bring American students 
into direct coxxtact with students, 
worker's, and leaders in various 
walks of life. The tour is a paid 
of a three-year study of the Far1 
E.ast by Associations in the South
west. This year it will concentrate 
on Japan and the Phillippines.

On different sides of the last con- 
fijet, these nations have been most 
affected by westexn culture and are 
struggling with pi’oblems of com
munism, rearmament, trade, na
tionalism, x'eligion and culture.

Applications are now being re
ceived. The cost per person, for all 
expenses, is $1991. Applications 
should be sent to D. Ned Linegar or

- Battalion Classifieds -
>UY, SKI.!.. RENT OR TRADE. Rates 
.... 3c a work per Insertion with a 
|8c minimum. Space rate In classified 
lection .... BOc per column-inch. Send 
U1 classified to STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
OFFICE. ill ads must be received in 
Student Activities Office by 10 a.m. on the 
flay before publication.

• FOR SALE •

SOFA BED in good condition 
Charlie Jack. Lodge No. 2 i 
er I.odge,

$20.00. See 
Sunset Trail-

146’ FENCING 1 x 4” wooden pickets. 
507 Gilchrist or call 6-3809 after 5.

EASY SPINDRIER washing machine. 
$40.00. See D-8-Y College View after 
5 p.m.

• FOR RENT •

WING machines. Pruitt’s Fabric Shop.

• HELP WANTED •
STUDENT to deliver Houston Chronicle 

on campus and College View. Monthly 
earning approximately $75.00 per month. 
Must have afternoon free from 2:30 on. 
Phone Rueben Bond. 2-1437.

/ANTED stenographer, preferably with 
some knowledge of medical terms. Phone 
6-4074.

• WANTED •
TWO RIDERS from Bryan to College. 

Phone 2-2766.

• SPECIAL NOTICE •
TYPING WANTED. Reasonable 

Call 2-7461.
rates.

CALL 4-9099 for typing and related work.

WANTED: Typing. Reasonable
Phone: 3-1776 (after 5 p.m.)

rates

EXPERT REWEAVING
of articles damaged by bums, tares 
and moths. Work guaranteed.

Agnes Tvdlacka
PHONE 6-4472

405 Church St. College Station

HJL ROSS I.OIH1E NO. 1-400 A.F. A A.M.

Stated meeting Thursday, 
March 11, 1954, 7 p.m.

E. D. Madely W. M. 
N. M. McGinnis, Sec’y

Zarape’s Restaurant
Open Sunday at Noon 

and
Monday (hru Sat. - 5p.m.-11 p.m. 

COLLEGE STATION

Dr. Carlton R. Lee 
OPTOMETRIST 
S03A East 2Gth 

Call 2-1662 for Appointment 
(Across from Court House)

Official Notice
Allan N. Brown, a candidate for the 

degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Chem
istry, will present his dissertation “A 
Method for Measuring the Rate of Reaction 
by Molecular Microwave Absorption Spec
troscopy”, Wednesday, March 17, 1954, at 
2:00 to 5:00 p.m., in room 107 of the 
Chemistry building.

Interested members of the Graduate fac
ulty are invited to be presnt.

Ide P. Trotter 
Dean

Identification cards which were made in 
connection with registration of January 29, 
30, for the current semester are now ready 
for distribution in the Registrar’s Office, 
College Administration Bu'lding. They 
should be claimed in person immediately.

H. L. Heaton,
Registrar

All currently enrolled pre - veterinary 
Medicine students who expect to qualify 
as applicants for admission into the School 
of Veterinary Medicine in September, 1954, 
should file their applications in the Reg
istrar’s Office not later than April 1.

Forms to be used in making application 
for admission to the School of Veterinary 
Medicine are available at the information 
desk in the Registrar’s Office.

H. L. Heaton 
Registrar

• Blue line prints
• Blue prints
• Photostats

SCOATES INDUSTRIES
Phone 3-6887

Jean Whittet, 3012 Maple Avenue, 
Dallas, Texas.

In each countx-y, a local commit
tee has planned for the group such 
experiences as a conference or 
workcamp with students and 
faculty, meetings with leaders in 
community life, travel and study 
in rural areas, visits in private 
homes, conferences in Univemty 
centers, visits to YMCAs, YWCAs, 
and Church e s, meetings with 
Christian and non-Christian na
tions, and visits to historic places.

The planning committee said, 
“As Christians we ax-e deeply con
cerned in this struggle for freedom 
and justice in the Far East. If 
we are to play our part there must 
be mutual understanding between 
individual Americans and the 
people of Asia.”

She Was a Little Hot 
Over Her Income Tax

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., March 10— 
UP)—A woman called Internal Rev
enue officials to ask if she coulcj 
deduct the cost of stoker coal from 
her income tax. The man said he 
was sorry, but she can’t.

“Well!” she replied idignantly, 
“if that’s not a loss by fire, I’d 
like to know what is.”

Prettiest Coeds Seen Dancing 
With Men in Arrow Radnor

Outstanding social success of the current season 
is called Arrow Radnor . . . the rounded-collar 
shirt that has become a favorite of well-dressed 
men-about-campus. This popular shirt style is 
now available at all Arrow dealers — in white or 
colors, and in a variety of fabrics.

For free booklet, "The What, When and Wear of Men’s 
Clothing,” write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc.,

10 East 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y.

ARROW
TRADE ® MARK

_• HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTSWEAR

Fa c u UyRu ePina I le 
Set For March 18

With C. K. Esten named as 
emcee, arrangements are practical
ly completed for the second annual 
Rue Pinalle to be staged March 
18 at the Memorial Student Center 
by the A&M Employees Dinner 
club. Esten, a member of the Eng
lish department, directs the Ag
gie Players.

“All for fun and fun for all” 
will be the order of the evening 
when Cafe Rue Pinalle opens for 
busines at 8 p. m. in the recreation 
x’oom adjacent to the bowling al
leys according to J. Wayne Stark, 
cafe manager.

Music for dancing will be 
furnished by Dean Howard W. 
Barlow’s Brazos Bottom Boogie 
Busters and this vefsatile band will 
also contribute specialty numbers 
to the evening’s entei'tainment.

“The Boogie Bustei’s deserve a 
large share of the credit for the 
succes of the first Rue Pinalle,” 
Stark said, “and the management 
feels fortunate in being able to 
seeux-e them for a return engage
ment for 1954.”

Band Members
With the exception of trumpeter 

Dr. E. H. Kii'k, of Bryan, the 
band’s personnel is comprised en
tirely of faculty members and in
cludes R. B. Alexander (chemistry) 
and L. S. Spangler (horticulture) 
on the saxophones; It. H. Fletcher 
(mechanical engineering) trom
bone; D. R. Lee (chemistry) ac
cordion; H. B. Curtis (mathe
matics) piano; George Reynolds 
(oceanography) bass; and Dean 
Barlow, di’ums.

Lloyd Heaton will be in chai’ge 
of ticket collections and Joe Soi'- 
rells has been cast in the x-ole of 
bead waiter with Roy Gain-ett and 
Raymond Reiser as assistants.

Garcons who will do the seiwing 
will be Deans W. L. Penberthy, 
Walter Delaplafte and John Paul 
Abbott, G. G. Gibson, director of 
the Extension Sex-vice, G. W. 
Schlesselman, Don Vestal, Dr. J. C. 
Miller, Carl Landiss and Bill 
Hensel.

Roving cafe pei’sonnel will in
clude Howard Berry as photo- 
gi’apher, axxd Mrs. Don Vestal and 
Mi’s. C. K. Manning as cigarette 
girls. Thei'e will also be competent 
bouncers on duty, Stark said.

Big Floor Show Planned
Among the headline atti’actions 

booked for the floor show are a 
“two men on a piano specialty” 
featui’ing Bill Turner of the Sing-

Bridge Chib Meets 
At MSC Thursday

The Aggie Wives Bridge club 
met last Thursday evening in the 
Memorial Student Centex'.

High score prize went to Mary 
Nell Shaffer and Ann Woodham. 
Second high went to Dotty Bell 
and low scoi’e went to Allene 
Stutts. Mrs. Bud Griffin won the 
traveling pi’ize.

Hostesses for next week ai’e 
Jeanette Williams, Jeanette Wili- 
ford, Margaret Jones, Barbara 
Jones and Sue Lock.

ing Cadets and Dick Baldauf; Nita 
and Manning Smith, nationally 
famous dance team; and Bud Mat
thews and Company from the phy
sical education department with a 
French ballet tumbling act.

Stark and his . assistant, Miss 
Margaret Long, MSC progi’am 
consultant, have planned many in- 
novatioris for the 1954 Rue Pinalle 
including imported Chinese fortune 
wafers, suitable favors for the 
ladies and nuxnei’ous other novel 
features which are being kept for 
surprises. “Thei’e won’t be a quiet 
moment during the entii’e evening,” 
Stai’k promises.

Will Wear French Costumes
To add to the gaiety of the oc

casion all cafe patrons have been 
asked to don French attire. Cos
tumes needn’t be elaborate, Stax-k 
announced, although it is rumored 
that one lady plans to attend dis
guised as a French pastry.

“A flowing tie, a gay cummer- 
bound, a beret, sideburns or what
ever else you can dream up to give 
a Parisienrie touch to conventional 
masculine attire will be acceptable,” 
Stai’k suggested. “The ladies, bless 
them, don’t need any advice on 
how to he chic.”

Tickets for Rue Pinalle will go 
on sale at the main desk of the 
MSC at 8 a. m. Friday, March 12 
and will be available until 2 p. m. 
Wednesday, March 17 or until the 
quota is sold.

“Judging from the advance in
quiries on tickets and the success 
of last yeai’’s Rue Pinalle, I predict 
that the affair will be a complete 
sell-out,” Stark said. “Pati’ons who 
want to be sui’e of a table will do 
well to get their reseiwations 
eax-ly.”

Want to travel 
and study 
abroad?

Take a university-sponsored 
tour via TWA this summer 
and earn full college credit 

while you travel

Visit the countries of your choice 
; . . study from 2 to 6 weeks at a 
foreign university. You can do both 
on one trip when you arrange a uni
versity-sponsored tour via TWA. 
Itineraries include countries in 
Europe, the Middle East, Asia and 
Africa. Special study tours available. 
Low all-inclusive prices with TWA’s 
economical Sky Tourist service.

For information, write: John H. 
Furbay, Ph. D., Director, Air World 
Tours, Dept. CN, 380 Madison Ave.i 
New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to men
tion countries you wish to visit.

njiHt womb AimiNtt

■FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

W. S. D.
Clothiers

features the outstanding shirt 
of the season...

Arrow “Radnor”
with
rounded-point 
collar 
worn with

apin $3.95
Look around! You'll see the 
best-dressed men on cam
pus wearing Arrow Rad
nor . . . the popular shirt 
with smart, new rounded- 
point collar. Like all 
Arrows, Radnor is flawless
ly tailored for perfect fit... 
of fine "Sanforized"® fab
ric that won't shrink more 
than 1%. See us today for 
the shirt that keeps you 
looking your smartest . . . 
Arrow Radnor—in white or 
colors.

See our
complete selection 
of Arrow Shirts 
$3.95 up

Located in Bryan


